
9.20.2021

Flash Sale Alert 
$50 Double Rebates 
On Refurbished Favorites!*

*Promotional double rebates include the 60-day handset activation rebate and $10 additional rebate available on TracFone brand handsets. 

**Valid on new and external port-in activations on TracFone brands only. Applies to spiffed activations only. TracFone internal ports do not qualify. Activations must be completed between 9.1.2021 - 9.30.221 for bonus funds to apply. Once the merchant reaches their activation goal, they 
will receive a $5 VIDAPAY bonus for every activation they completed during the calendar month. Merchants may earn up to $500 in bonus funds. Bonus funds will be applied to the merchant’s VIDAPAY account the first week of October. Bonus funds may be used to purchase TracFone 
products and services from VIDAPAY.  

***Limited time offer: Requires port-in & new service line activation between 9.1.2021 - 9.30.2021. The 3rd month of service is free on standard 30-day plans; for customers who activate with the 3-month plans, the 4th month of service is free. Check store for details. Excludes TracFone 
Wireless brands ports. Requires new line activation on qualifying smartphone plan (min. $29.95/mo.). Wireless service must remain active and uninterrupted for the first 2 consecutive months to receive the third month of service for FREE. The free month of service will be the same 
service plan redeemed on the second consecutive month. The free month of service will be added to the account's reserve. Please refer always to the latest Terms and Conditions of Service. A month equals 30 days. 

Reaching Your TracFone Activation Goal 
Is Easier Than Ever Thanks To This Promo: 

LG
Reflect

6.5” DISPLAY | 32GB 

REFURB 
White Box

AFTER $50 REBATE*

$55
$105

Motorola
Moto E6

5.5” DISPLAY | 16GB 

REFURB 
White Box

AFTER $50 REBATE*

$5
$55

EXCLUSIVE
Reach your personalized TracFone activation goal 

and earn a $5 bonus (up to $500) for every activation 
completed between 9/1/21 - 9/30/21. 

Restrictions Apply.** 

M I S S I O N :  ACT I VAT I O N

We’re Making Some Changes! 

In an effort to provide you with the best service possible, 
VIDAPAY is updating our email address 

to marketing@mk.vidapay.com.  

Be sure to add our new email address to your address book and check 
your spam folder regularly so you can stay up to date on the latest 

deals and promos available on the VIDAPAY Marketplace. 

Samsung
Galaxy A21

6.5” DISPLAY | 32GB 

REFURB 
White Box

AFTER $50 REBATE*

$85
$135


